


Aug. 30: National Toasted
Marshmallow Day



Interesting Facts About a Few Teachers
Coach Smith

He exercises only to eat more ice cream
He was a former colligate soccer player

for Houston Baptist University
He was both born and raised in Jamaica

This is his 5th year as a teacher

She in fluent in French and English, and
is working on her Spanish, Chinese, and

Arabic
Ms. Ladany has worked off- broadway
as a stage manager in New Yorkare the

three A's
"I have traveled to 4 continents- all I

am missing are the three A's
(Australia, Asia, Africa), but I soon

hope to get there."

Ms. Ladany

"I have been vegan for 5 years
She's taught drivers education to

teenagers for 10 years
She loves doing laundry because it

calms her down
She's a polyglot in 5 different

languages 

Ms. Khan

 



amcs newsletter
Summer Reading Challenge Updates

Mrs. Donovan, our AMCS
community liaison, came up with a
challenge for the students during
summer break. Each student had
the option to read books during

their break and mark them down
on a reading log. The challenge

was made partly to see how many
books students could read in each

class. It was also made so
studnets can challenge

themselves.

She has also said that she hopes for  this challenge to
become an AMCS tradition during the Summer to

encourage kids to read more and to improve
vocabulary and all those things.

We've had an interview with Mrs.
Donovan to answer a few of our burning

questions. Here are her replies. The
winners do earn prizes, the winner in

each class will get a 20 dollar bookstore
gift card, but the class that reads the

most books will get a pizza party.
 



Kindergarten- Joyce Tran
1st Grade- Mena Dastnai & Jordan Dastnai

2nd Grade- Kalel Billings
3rd Grade- Angel Sanchez

4th Grader- Campbell Donovan & Tiago Gamboa
5th Grader-  Kathryn Chang

Middle School- Asabea Charles 

Winners!!!
Conngratulations winners, you've read the most books out

of anyone. You've won a 20 dollar bookstore gift. 



Middle School Classes:

PLTW Competions  

Science Projects

22 new pilots in Adolescent's Flight and Space
Class

20 new computer scientists in our coding
PLTW class

PACER Test in PE

Fall camping trip



Top Songs Around AMCS
1. Bloody Stream by Coda

2. Monkeys Spinning Monkeys by Kevin
Macleod

3. One Piece OP 1
4. Five Nights at Freddy's

5. Plant Island Msm
6. Gangnam style

7. Nunca es Sufficiente
8. Entre Dos Tierras by Heroes del

Silencio
9. Como te Voy a Olvidar by Los Angeles

Azules
 10. Subway Surfers Theme Song



AMCS Sports Events
 In a recent interview, Coach Smith was asked questions about the

upcoming AMCS sports events. Here are the sports events that will be
making a comeback in AMCS:

 
-Volleyball (max students:: 15-20
-Running (Turkey and Color Run)

-Basketball
 

Coach Smith stated in the interview that volleyball will be available for the
upper classes only. Whilst, running will be available for grades 1-8th. Soccer
is planned for this school year but it will not come early, however, it will be
one of the last sports to be available and when the sport is released, many

competitive games will occur. Ping pong, golf and badminton are also
planned sports but Coach Smith is still deciding on it. The first sign ups for

the planned sports showed above will be starting somewhere after Labor
Day.   



LET'S TALK ABOUT AUGUST

AMCS Q&A
Q. When is the fall festival?

A. It is currently scheduled to be on October 28 .

Q. Will the Upper Elementary and Middle school playground improve.
A. AMCS staff are looking into  additions to the playground,

 but for now enjoy what you have!

Q. How will we pay for the middle school  camping trip when the
 grant is used up?

A. The school will reaply for the grant, if that doesnt work out, AMCS Inc. will take care
of it!



Transitions through grades
Do you wonder what it'd be like to go to middle

school? Let our sixth graders tell you! 
Were you frightened to go to

middle school
1.

 Kinsey Guerra  : I wasn't that scared
because I have a older sibling and

people to ask about it 
Xavier: a bit 

2. How is elementary  different from
middle school"

Kinsey Guerra : There  is more work
and much more people!

Xavier:  The way I work is different

3. What are some words of wisdom
for the 5th graders 

Kinsey Guerra: "Make sure to
finish your work 

Xavier:  Be calm and remember
you're not alone



2. What do you call a fish without
eyes 
a fsh 

JOKES
 What is a witch's favorite subject 

1. Spelling

3.What Schooll Supply is king of the

classroom

A Ruler

5. Why did the teacher wear sunglasses to school?
Because her students were so bright

4. What do librarians ltake with them when they go fishingA bookworm
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